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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-98-99-(11) 70A (CC)
Recommends approval of the following addition to the Lewis College of Business
curriculum:
•

The approval of the addition of a Business Science and Technology Major

RATIONALE: This major meets the needs of students not able to be in close
proximity to other LCOB offerings and keeps Marshall at the technological frontier of
program delivery.
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This portion of recommendation number SR-98-99-(11) 70 (CC) was postponed by the
senate on 12/ 17 I 98 due to insufficient information.
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Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business
Office of the Dean
400 Hal Greer Boulevard
Huntington, West Virginia 25755·2300

304/696-2314

DATE: November 5, 1998
TO: Faculty Senate (through MU Curriculum Committee)
FROM: Lewis College of Business
RE: Approval to Offer a New Major Program
In the summer of 1998, the University of West Virginia Board of Trustees requested that the
LCOB develop a new major program, to be offered on-line (via the Internet) in its entirety, to
take effect in Fall 1999. The LCOB has now completed this task. Subject to your approval,
students will be able to enroll in this major program starting in the Fall of 1999, and graduates of
this program will receive a B.B.A. in Business Science and Technology from the LCOB.
The following have worked together to develop this major, and have approved this new program
in full:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LCOB Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Standards Committee
Lorraine Anderson, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, LCOB
Dr. Calvin A. Kent, Dean of the LCOB
Dr. Sarah Denman, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Dennis Prisk, Senior Vice President for Graduate Studies & Technology
Dr. J. Wade Gilley, President

We respectfully submit this new major program for approval, and inclusion in the upcoming MU
Undergraduate Catalog.
Attachments: Program Requirements; Operational Specification
Thank you.

Harlan M. Smith II
Lorraine Anderson
Associate Dean, LCOB
Chair, LCOB Undergraduate
Curriculum & Academic Standards
Committee

al vin A. Kent
Dean, LCOB

DRAFT - 11/4/98
Business Science and Technology·
B.B.A. Major
Pre-Business Requirements
CSD 101 or CT IOlE-Computers&Data Proc.
3
•ENG IOI - English Composition I
3
•MTH 123 - Selected Topcs in College Algebra 3
•Science Elective
3
•Arts/Humanities Elective
3
•CMM 207 - Bus. & Prof. Communication
-1
18

•ENG 102 - English Composition II
•MTH 203 - Calculus for Business
•American Institutions Elective
•International Studies Elective
•PSY 201 - General Psychology
•Arts/Humanities Elective

•ACC 215 - Principles of Accounting I
•ECN 250 - Principles of Microeconomics
ISC Science E
American Institutions Elective
(Multicultural - HST 342E or SOC 200E)
•International Studies Elective

• ACC 216 - Principles of Accounting II
3
•ECN 253 - Principles of Macroeconomics
3
*MGT 218E - Business Statistics
3
•LE 207 - Legal Environment of Business
3
International ECN Elective (ECN 420E)
3
CMM Studies Elective (CMM 255E or 319E) -1
18

3
3
4
3

-1
16

Free Elective
Free Elective
Free Elective

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

-1
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Free Elective
Free Elective
Free Elective

3
3
I

Major Requirements
3
3

**MIS 290E - Principles of MIS
**MKT 340E - Principles of MKT
**FIN 323E - Principles of FIN
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MGT 420E - Operations Management
*MIS 31 OE - Bus Sys Analysis & Design
LCOB E-Course Elective

3
3

-1
9

LCOB E-Course Elective
MKT 341E- Advertising Management
FIN 325E - Commerical Banking
**MGT 320E - Principles of MGT

MIS 340E - Database Management Systems
MGT 424E - Personnel Management
LCOB E-Course Elective
MGT 460E-Strategic Management (WAC)

** = Courses already developed
*
Courses being developed
• = SREC

3
3
3

..J.
12

=

LCOB E-Course Electives
ACC 318E
ECN 310E
**FIN 330E

3
3
3
_1
12

FIN 425E
*FIN 440E
*MIS 4lOE

MKT371E
*MKT442E

THE OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE OF
THIS NEW PROGRAM
1.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
*This program is designed for students who cannot come to campus to attend classes at MU. As
such, regularly enrolled students at MU will not be permitted to enroll in this program. The
operational details necessary to enforce this restriction are to be worked out by Dr. Prisk, Dr.
Denman, and the Registrar--in consultation with the Associate Dean of the LCOB.
*Admissions standards for this program are identical to those currently in effect for all other
LCOB undergraduate programs.

2.

COURSE TIMETABLE: For all students seeking the B.B.A. degree in Business Science and
Technology, all LCOB offerings in this program will be run according to the accepted MU
semester timetable that governs all classroom courses.
*There will be 3 semesters during which E-Courses will be offered: Fall; Spring; Summer "B."
*The individual course instructor has the right to specify, in the Syllabus, that all students
(B.B.A. and non-B.B.A. alike) must finish the course according the semester timetable.
However, ifthe instructor so chooses, s/he can choose to permit non-B.B.A. students to take a
year to complete the course.

3.

ENROLLMENT: Enrollment in each LCOB Business Science and Technology course section
is to be restricted to a maximum of 30 students--with the possibility of Overloads to be
determined on a case-by-case basis.

4.

COURSE PREREQUISITES: All prerequisite courses for the Major Requirements of this
program are currently available on-line either at MU or through the SREC (Southern Regional
Electronic Campus: http://www.srec.sreb.org).

5.

MARSHALL PLAN REQUIREMENTS:
*WAC: MGT 460E, a program requirement, is an official "Writing-Intensive" course.
*Multicultural Studies: COLA is currently developing two courses (SOC 200 and HST 342)-both of which are officially "Multicultural" courses--as "E-Courses" to be available for students
by Fall 1999.
*Integrated Science: The Dean of the College of Science has committed his faculty to developing
an E-Version of an !SC course, to be available for student enrollment in Fall 1999.
*International Studies: sufficient course offerings can be found at the SREC and/or here
at MU, outside the LCOB.

6.

LCOB GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: Fully satisfied, via offerings at
MU and the SREC.
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By Soledad O'Brien

Earn college credits. Skip the commute.
Tens of thousands of Americans are taking courses via the Internet.
·r.or--· .. ---...,..

A

BOOMING COLLABORATION between

Choosing a cyberschool

ivy-covered halls and the Internet - called
"online education" or "distance learning"

program? Here are a few
questions to ask:

- Jets you take courses and earn entire degrees
via computer, without ever setting fool on cam·
pus. But with literally thousands of on/ine
courses offerctl, htnv can students navig<He tht!
sea of options and dis!inguish between l:1e cred-

ible

or~anizations

and 1he frauds? 1-iere·s \',tw:1

to look for. with the guidance of Sally Johnstone. editor of a recent book. 771e Dista11ce
Lt•anier'.f Guide (P<ff:-.'TlcE /1.11.:.. sr;;i.

• Is the program accredited by a
recognized agency? To check, call
the U.S. Depanment of Education
(202-708-7417). Don"t trust
accreditation claims by the program:
1!1ey may be false. or the accrediting
agency may be phony. Non-accredited
programs can be excellent. but warrant
more detailed checking.

• One-on-one help is crucial for a student's success and,
according to Johnstone, an indication of a quality program.
Her Distance lean1er's Guide recommends institutions that
offer an orientation program for on/inc students. and a contact person who serves as adviser/advocate.

• Does the program have a track
record - good or bad - with the
Department of Education in the state
where it's located? To find out, call
the department.

•Accreditation Is critical: "It is a stan1p of approval on the
credit hours a student might earn." Some on line inslitutions
offer transcripts identical to those given to traditional students. AnJ more big~namc universities arc getting on board:
This ycnr, Harvard Law School offered i1s first onlinc course.

•Have complaints been filed against
the program with the Better Business
Bureau? You can check by calling the
BBB in the city nearest the school.
But be wary: A record of no complaints
doesn't necessarily prove the school
is OK.

• Teaching technologies should fit the student's needs. Specifics vary from state to state anti school to school, says Johnstone. but "typical distance-learning course might incorporate one or more of these techniques: videotaped courses.
e-mail, high-tech satellite, interactive video, computer conferencing and courses where information is distributed on
the \Veb. More advanced systems provide embedded video
files \\'here a student can sec and hear lectures, and synchronous online chat that allows a "virtual" classroom of
students to interact "in real time" from home.
• Flexibility seems to be the chief reason students forgo the
campus to take courses online. Like a typical college student. Paul Lingley tries to balance a full course load, including malh and business law, and still have a social life. But
unlike a typicnl college student, Lingley is 53, his "social
life" is carin2 for two teen sons, and he Jives 150 miles awav
fron1 his University of Alaska campus. He's able to work o0
his degree only because he can do it all from home.
• Although cyber-schooling may be more convenient than
on-campus education. ifs not necessarily cheaper. Online
courses generally cost about the same as on-can1pus courses,
from about SIOO to several hundred dollars per credit hour.
Students can pay 54. 95 a month for classes in, say, computer
programming at ZOnet University (an online institution that
doesn't grant degrees or have a campus). But an online MBA
from a prestigious school can be downright expensive:
SHS.000 at Duke ·s Fuqua School of Business-$35,000 more
1han the on-campus students pay. Why the price difference?
The on!ine version includes a laptop, a portable printer and
cost of travel and hotel expenses for face-to.face meetings.
M Crerllbillt'/ is a reasonable concern for any student: Will
yuu shell out 85 grand for that online t-.fBA only to be
scoffed at by employers? Johnstone admits there is some
prejudice among employers and graduate schools. But she
says perceptions are changing, and the credibility of cyberd~grce~ should imprtlvc as more tradirional universities
off';r n1ore of their curriculum online. CJ

•Does the program meet the
requirements of any relevant certification
or licensing agency? (Relevant only if
}'Uur planned post-graduation occupation
requires certification or licensing.)
•Is the program respected in its field?
To find out, talk to potential employers
and people working in your chosen
profession.
- Bruce Maxwell

Paul Lingley
is earning a
degree from
the University
or Alaska
without ever
setting foot
on its campus.
150 miles

away.

:':}:,'FOlf;MORE INFORMATION
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The official alt.education.distance frequently asked
questions site (http://pages.prodigy.com/
PAUM88A) provides detailed answers to some
of the most common questions about distance
learning. Hundreds of World Wide Web sites also
offer information about the topic. Four of the best:
Yahoo!
http://www.yahoo.com/ Education/ Distance _Leaming
Yahoo! offers links to a huge array of sites about
distance learning, making it a great place to start
a search for information.
The Globewide Network Academy
http://www.gnacademy.org
This site's highlight is its catalog of more than
15,000 distance-learning courses and programs for
everyone from kindergartners to doctoral
candidates.
Distance Learning on the Net
http://www.hoyle.com/ distance.him
News items about distance learning and an
excellent set of annotated links to related resources
around the world are top features at this site.
Peterson's Distance Learning
http://www.petersons.com/dlearn
Peterson's provides detailed information about
distance-learning progrdmS offered by more than 75
U.?. colleges a!'!d universities. - Bruce Maxwell

·in 20 years,~ predicts educator Sally
Johnstone, ·an 18-~ar-old will leave
home for college, but won't stay for four
ream. They"ll
leave after two
years to join the
p.1ll,LM
workforce, and
continue to earn
A continuing look
their degree
a1 lopics for 2(}()()
while working. In
the future, workers will be in constant
touch with their !earning environment•
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